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de7he “™ces- *‘vc to F<*"*»a and on returning after crack"o'f your

lgatet Celebrated dinner mused the main road, and drove many a fanner
wdera and Fancy down the road on Concession B. A ma™ that the
tory m New York, culvert under the course of construction thüïSfc r a ‘

necessitated them taking to the ditch the keen s1"1
and driving through the creek. 11 seems hounds,
in making the descent the animal choked I By your 
on the breast collar, expiring shortly <*£#•»*£«*« 
after. The animal was one of the beat fame attached to you as .1

“**•»«-«.«S Krïrsc
feels the loss keenly. An action may tire- In fact, one of your 
be entered against the Township for ““‘did the rest of us in

gerous and unsafe. feel assured tî£t you/ iwn^i

„ ■ , pss-«r„’sr^‘The death took place on Tuesday that you took that fortunate 
morning at the home of her daughter; “a*manJ, y“* cf happineJW^
Mrs.,Alex Kramer, of Mrs. Mary Ann ffiiewn^jha,dA?ytr? wur *®P
Wekr, beDVedW!!,e0f the late 3aC°b i0ft? ft** bmo« ïhïïTaV

Weber. Deceased was S3 years, 6 ""'af. to obstruct your vo>age, and
months and 8 days of age, death being «.I,d« you both safely into the
due to an mines, of several months ^"st, and p
duratmn. The funeral will be held to beautiful liîîe,' Trimtn""l?'‘pSîf
the Roman Catholic Cemetery tomorrow, Wheeler Wilcox, which say
services to be held at the Church at One ship sail, east and another
nine o clock. Mrs. Weber was highly I sails west ’ an®f“*r
respected as one of our oldest citizens Bythe very same winds that
and it was with regret that we learned ’Tis the ■*» «r .l -,
of her departure from this life. Before thegafc,* the,a,l‘ “id hot
the death of her husband the family re- Which tells them the way to to —•
eided at Formosa, where a large list of j Like the winds on the Seas
acqamtances and relatives reside. We i the ways of men
extend our sympathy to the bereaved A? we voyage along through life,
ones. I Tis the set of the soul that'
_ ■1^* ■ cidea its goal, • ,
Dime Rumor Hes It. j And not the calm, or the strife,

Garrick’s Municipal Pot has been sim- People may apply kind amt
mering merisjv for some time psst, but *"8 words very liberally because 
was not hrarVowing to the noise of they cost but little in themselves, 
the Incorptjation movement. Dame that l voice"?!!^ y*,V fear frienda, <
Rumor has, rc, however, that Messrs. ofyourtrieVJ^ h^'&^bted'ro 
Hsinger and Seigner have signified bid you good-by, a safe aîB"mosoe*” 
their intention of entering the field for the ouu8 j°ul'?ey! and all the goodthings 
Reeveship. Messrs. Con. Schmidt and 2i!!C.hjhj.8n lf<;5ffords' and to show 
Henry i^bnurr are mentioned for the
Deputy Reeveship, while the only new mg V) you j„ the name oTtiiese 
name on the ticket for Councillor it I *"*nda this cane as a small token of 
said to be Mr. Chrie. Waack. The last eem for you at your departure,
^Sn°theÆn 7H‘ T^-in^^fVur' £
be held in the town Hall next Monday. sition for the future advancement 
The Harristen Review man, in writing l lft your calling, and we ask that 
about the municipal situation in Minto whÇn you lean on this staff while

SF»8**-»* -

folk' a»d t.h‘-‘-c^ay *°°n jfe an outbreak Ar.d now to your estimable wife,
or einacmic. rms eccentric germ first 8hc of adoration, we express words 
af»|dB|^he brain, v*£re it pftmts an of s.°tro.w ,at her departure from 
idea, which germinates into thoughtful- ^^LsilsltAad-htr native hpme,
ness and if - ------------------------ - assure her also, that she x
... . . j ■nUI'lUlcd into am- will me missed, for surely her ami-
fition ard act!^n always p0,nting—like abIe *nd gentle manner has won for
<jvss3HS»,j, ». pou.- $

she is with her Angus she will havè ?■ 
no use for Anguish, and in the name 
of your friends also, who have ceme 
to doyouhonor I present to you V 
thia Clock as a small token of our 

depreciation of you, and trust when 
at it» tec* and WatthTTtteir 

hands pointing to the minute or the 
hour or hear its ringing voice calling 
out the time, that you will remember . 
that this life quickly passes, end ' 
that you will also remember the 
time you spent with your friends in 
Mildmay and often think of the don- 
ora.
A lunch (large enough to be called a 

square meal) was served by the ladies, 
after which Messrs. Schefter and Weber 
provided a few choice selections with 
their violins, dancing and cards being ' 
on the^rogram until nearly one o’clock.
A pleasant feature of the evening was 
the singing by Messrs. Ed. and Wm.
Schwalm, J. A. Johnston. Sam Herring- 
er. Ed Godfrey and Garf. Eickmeic r 
Auld Lang Syne and the National An
them were very prettily sung at the con
clusion of the evening, after which 
a genernl chorus of “good-byes" and 
“God-speeds" extended to Mr.
Mrs. Werlich.

merchants BANK oft% All kinds 
The fun^ 

died at Far 
St. CleiWhi 
seven pries!

CANADA.
■■TABLiaasD isa«.
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Invites you to join the thousands of 
other depositors and make use of its 
Savings Department.
One dollar will begin an account.

Ashl
Perfume*; tritwJt 

I Soaps direct fromne 
I to hand at Schefter’s.

Turnip Pulper Stolen.
The party who removed the turnip 

pulper from the station will kind!) re. 
turn same at once and avoid court pro
ceedings. Louis Pletsch.
No Coal Bills Ttor*.
. Job, of ancient history, has nothing 
on the present day printer in the 
“patience and humility line." Patriarch 
Job no doubt was all that he was crack
ed up to be, but at least he didn’t have 
to collect newspaper subscriptions that 
were twenty years back. Which re
minds ua. We recently handed accounts 
totalling 1225.00 to an agency for collec
tion. On*gentleman out in Saskatche
wan who was asked tq remit 117.00, had 
the gall to write and tell us to go to
h----- with our newspaper. And (here’s
where we’ve got it on Job) we can ac
tually see the humor in the remark, as 
issuing from the other side of the di
vide would certainly be giving the public 
news “hot off the press," and would 
save us a tidy aura in coal bills. The re
mark coming from a man 17 years in 
arrears, however, is rather ill-timed and 
shocked us at the ingratitude of man, 
after we had carried him for fully seven
teen years. But we got the money.

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
REST ACCOUNTS 
ASSETS of over

$6,881,400.
$6,911,050.

$85,000,000.I
» V

B. ». HBBDEN,
H. O. WRIQHT,

Msruu Mildmay Branch
General Manager.

-rr

[ Grand Trank Tim* Table500 MEN" 
WANTED Train* leave MHdmay station as follows 

soins Mura -
giPr<w........T-Ma.m.
Express..... 1137 a.m.

Miss J. J. Allan
eyesight specialist

—WILL BE AT THE—'

Commercial Hotel
mildmay

----- ON------

THURSDAY, DEC. 18
HUORS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

to start right now to buy
Caldwell’s Molasses Meal

to fit up your stock of all kinds.

Beft Stock Food in Canada
t Oct your hens laying now, while 
price» are high by feeeding -either 
PRATT’S POULTRY REGULA
TOR or DR. HESS’ PANACEA.

x.*?*^?* pJsEs^ElF
_____ • *f

E

f MILLINERY
: .< ;Also a full line of Flout and Feed. 

Such flours as Milverton’s Banner, 
Ayton’a Encore, Toronto’ Cream 
of the West. •
Cash Paid for Butter and Eggs. 

Live Poultrj Wanted.

; : • Velvet and felt shapes I ‘ 
j; trimmed with ribbons, |! 
; ! velvets and mounts, scl- j ’ 

ling at less than half v
i ■ 1 ;O price. ;

are
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Otter Creek Box Social.

About three hundred people attended 
the Otter Creek Box Social last Friday 
evening—easily the largest crowd ever 
assembled in this schoolhouse. Mr. 
Brockelbank of Walkerton auctioned oft 
boxes to the number of 106, prices 
ranging from 25c to 12.90. The trustees 
of the school who arranged for this 
event are congratulating themselves 
upon the receipt of 194.00 which they 
intend to expend upon school equipment 
and fixtures. Mr. J. W. South acted 
as chairman, a splendid program being 
rendered by school talent, in addition 
to which recitations by Messrs. Free- 
burn and Balthrop of Walkerton and 
Har.over were given. The “little school- 
house on the hill" has achieved a repu
tation for splendid entertainment», and 
this year their Box Social and Enter
tainment eclipsed anything over attempt
ed before. T- 
scholars we: 
reflect credit upon tjSg-tntehefi Mite M. 
Hogg, whohad act hers*!t the tfypk of 
training the little ones, lÿdeweê wgg 
furnished bv the Aristocracy tOrchest^

O. Lambert.
FLOUR & FEED STORE

LOCAL & PERSONAL
<» *—1MMBBBBBBBBBBBBBmiBp

School Supplies on hand at Fink’s.

Christmas Handkerchiefs in 
variety at Helwig Bros.

The price of hogs took a drop to $8 
per cwt. this week.

One good milking cow for sale. Apply 
at Gazette Office.

i1 Aek for a 1914 Calender at Helwig 
'1 Bros.

The Forester’s have arranged to hold 
; ; a concert on the ISth of February, 
j ; Miss Mamie Herrgott left for Toronto 

Tuesday morning to accept a position.
Fink sells the Wodehouse stock food, 

best in the World,
Wjo lien Hose for women and child- 

I ren. 25 eta a pair at Helwig Bros.
! 1914 Calenders are beginning to make
their appearance.

] First Class Cutters and Sleighs for 
sale at Thos. Godfrey's, 

i Mias Spence of Southampton was 
the guest of Miss Pauline Clapp over 

' Sunday.
Fancy Linen Towels and Centre 

Pieces suitable for Xmas gifts at Helwig 
Bros.

Mias Mary Cook entertained a number 
of her friends at her mother’s home 
Wednesday evening.

Just received a shipment of Cigars, 
put up 10 in a box, suitable for Xmas 
gifts at Schcfter’e.

Mr. Wm. Schmidt, of- Winnipeg ie 
visiting at the home of hie parents 
here.

Everything in Gents Fuming» such 
as Braces, Garters, Collars, Ties, etc. 
for Xmas at Helwig Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schmidt and 
Mrs. Leo Buhlman are attending the 
Winter Fair at Guelph this week.

A large assortment of Xmaa and New 
Year Cards and Booklets just to hand 
at Schefter’a.

Mr. Alph. Weiler of Hamilton, is 
spending a few weeks at the home of his 
parents here, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Weiler.

Don’t forget the box-social and en
tertainment at S. S. No. 8, Garrick on 
Friday, Dec. 19th. 
boxes free. Admission 10 cents.

The household effects of the late Mr. 
Frederick Filainger will be sold by public 
auction on the afternoon of Saturday, 
December ISth, at the premises on 
Main Street, Mildmay. J. J. Weinert, 
auctioneer.

Arrangements have been made at S.
S. No. 8, Carrick, for holding a Box 
Social on Friday, Dec. 19th. A good 
program will be rendered, music to be 
furnished by the Kelly orchestra of 
Teeswater. An admission of 10c will be 
charged, ladies bringing boxes free.

One special lot at 
$i.oo and $1.25.

Call here for a bar- j ;

11
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No Guessvt/ork.
gain.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
em, up-to-date and scientific.

1» -

j: Miss M. Schurtcr, it 
Mildmay.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in bacK of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

v m 1
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our
vocal selections by the 
very appreciative, aad

WANTEDC. A. FOX 
Walkerton Address and Presentation.Jeweller 

& Optician M, ,. Angus Werlich, who was recently 
transferred to Wallaceburg to takeAll kinds of good 

grain. We will 
highest market price for 
same.

$1,500 Fire.
A disastrous fire oK unknown origin 

almost completely gutted the brick 
residence of Mr. Jacob Becker, one 
mile north of Mildmay, at about 5.30 
Tuesday morning, the inmates were 
asleep when the fire started, and when 
aroused by one of the neighbors, it had 
gained such a headway as to be beyond 
their control. Word was consequently 
sent the fire brigade, which made the 
mile trip in time to save the entire lower 
story. The brick kitchen and summer 
kitchen at the rear of the house were 
totally destroyed, and the tire had 
gained such a headway that flames 
were shooting from the doors and 
windows of the main structure 
when the fire brigade arrived. The 
roof caved in shortly after, making it 
very difficult for the men to reach the 
burning section with the stream. The 
partition walla upstairs have been de
stroyed and a portion of the floor burned 
and Mr. Becker’s loss will amount to 
almost $1,500. The building was in
sured in the Formosa Fire Insurance 
Company, but will not nearly cover the 
loss. The building would have been a 
total loss but for the opportune arrival 
of the engine, and great credit is due 
the men for the capable manner in 
which they fought the fire. The engine 
served splendidly, water being supplied 
from a creek nearby. Mr. Becker and 
his family are making their home with 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Filsingcr until 
their house is rebuilt. Mr. Becker ex-

Jf- re-
■m”«e of the Merchants Bank of that 

place ae -r bavl-i »erved' in 
capacity in Mildmay for almost 
years, was given a royal send-off by a 
“few” of his innumerable friends here. 
Mr. Werlich had gone to _ Wallaceburg 
to look over his new situation, and pro
vide for a home, returning last Thursday 
Afternoon to remove hit household 
•fleets.

pay
seven m■W-S-J

"■We have in stock a 
good supply of F lour and 
Eevd which we will ex
change for grain if desir
ed.

Hard Coal and Coke 
always on hand.

:

Mrs. Werlich accompanied 
him on the latter trip. Before his de
parture nearly two hundred of the 
fnends of both himself and Mrs. Werlich 
assembled in the Town Hall and pre
sented Mr. Werlich with a handsome 
gold-headed cane and Mrs. Werlich with 
a mantel clock. An address was read

4

I

Station Elevators
A. Kramer, Prop.

nVŒLDIMZA.Y'
and a number of witty speeches made 
by some of our most prominent citizens, 
including Drs. Clapp, Doering and 
Wilson, Messrs. J. A. Johnston, J. T. 
Kidd, Sam Herringer, and the new man
ager, Mr. H. G. Wright. High tribute 
was paid to the departing Mr. and Mrs. 
Werlich, expressing, we believe, the 
honest opinion of all the citizens of 
Mildmay. Mr. J. A. Johnston, in his 
speech, caused considerable amusement 
by remarking that the estimable banker 
and himself had enjoyed more than one 
blow-out in each other's company, re
ferring of course, to the kind experienc
ed with automobiles. Mr. H. G. Wright 
also produced a laugh when he re
marked that he believed he 
the only one present who was glad 
that Mr. Werlich was leaving. Mr. J. 
S. Milne, as chairman, performed his 
duties very prettily, the quickness ef his 
(Irish) wit, finding à hearty response in 
the audience. Mr. Werlich was called 
upon to say a few parting words, and on 
behalf of himself and his wife, thanked 
the friends for their kindness and 
thoughtfulness in remembering the re
grettable (on their part) departure from 
Mildmay. Mr. J. S. Milne read the fol
lowing address:

r andw iHkia

The Is
MOLTKE.Simcoe Poultry Go.You an Easily Our band boys had their regular prac

tice at the home of C. B. Baetz this 
week and a fine time waa spent.

Miss Alvina Ortmann of Clifford is 
spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. A. Lantz.

J. Goesael is nursing a very sore knee 
at present. Hope he will be around 
again soon.

Miss Lena Kuhl has taken a situation 
near Carlsruhe.

Mr. Norman Klein of Toronto visited 
his uncle Mr. John Klein recently and 
we think made some other particular 
calls up towards the Forty Hills.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lantz v'- ^d at H. 
Wepplers on Sunday.

The Municipal pot seems to be boiling 
as we notice a lot of hand shaking these 
days, especially at the auction sales.

Miss Tidna Helwig had the misfortune 
and fracture her leg the other

Ladies bringing
IAfford to Ge Will Load a Car of

LIVE POULTRY
I

Wk8

Good Flour AT MILDMAY STATIONI pects to have a new roof put on within 
a month so as to be able to occupy the 
lower floor. Fortunately the sparks 
from the burning structure were carried 
past the Jbarn, or Mr. Becker’s .loss 
would have been doubly hard. Willing 
neighbors offered their services and the 
burned gatts-wese removed by Tuesday 
eveqénÿ, and it will be only a matter of 
time till «he upstairs partitions, doors 
and windows tan be replaced. How 
the fire started ia i’not known, as the 
kitchen and summer kitchen had been 
levelled to the ground when the family 
was roused. Mr.

• on* In fact, you can’t afford 
to have any other.

“ROYAL BLEND” 
flour will give you satisfac: 
tion every "time.

•You can depend on it. 
Try some: ’ •

j DECEMBER 17thV
Will pay cash as follows;— 
Old Hens..
Chicken*:...
Dude*.
Geese.....11c
Turkeys l6 L2c |j

Live poultry car wiB be . 
at Grand Trunk Depot all .

: day. Remember- the date. 
Bring in your poultry and 

and-see tht car. ,

9c.
11c

r’
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card of Thanks.

Mr> Jacob Becker and family wish to 
exprès their appreciation of the many 

‘ *C#bf>i»<*n^S8 arijp help extended

Mr. Werlich:—
We are here to tell 

you that we were very sorry indeed 
when we learned that you were so 
suddenly called from our midst, and 
we take pleasure in thus meeting 
with yourself and Mrs. Werlich to 
show in a small way our apprécia- 
tion of yourself personally, and off 
your service * "l-* *
career, andâ 
boys

:

' at Grand Trunk Fttpinge.-,
awakened the house- 

credit for the prompt 
h he deported himself, 
due to his

J. W. SOUTH who first
to fa
w-
f C. E. Baetz is in Walkerton as Juror 
this week.

Jacob Lantz is building a new shed 
and had it raised on Tuesday.

noticed tht-ftre and 
hold deserve* 
manner in whic

-ng-ypeip extended vto 
the loss of their home oy 

we last Itiiÿrsday, and wishes to con* and it is largely due to his efforts 
v$y Ipecipl thanks to the Fire Brigade even so much of the bujjMing and 

tjptthêit prompt and efficient service.

WALKERTON.

I N- Schefter Local Dealer
rate

■i vev ânrcinl thur

V .come efforts that >in your lesscon-m with the 
L curling,

ü tents were savedr
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J. F. SCHUETT
Is Offering Special Bargains 
in Beds, Springs and Matt
resses for the next 30 days. 

PHONE NO. 25.
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